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p ——During the past few months the ——The superiority of the American Lyon & Co. a .entortatic Philadelphia bg been turning railroad over fhe Si systems has Saddlery
out pennies at a rate unprecedented in

|

demonstrated at last beyond any dispute FoiIRDos

|

th history of the department. Nine

|

by the record breaking run of the Em- HE MILD WEATHER R THE NEXT THIRTYBellefonte, Pa.. Dec. I3, 1895. presses with a capacity of $500 worth of| pire State express. This lightning racer To == Ev . :3 = a pennies per hour have been busy for of the rails made the distance between DAYS ONLY,
EE ——— weeks past to supply the sudden demand

|

New York and Buffalo at the average
The Care of Wood Land. fr pennies from all parts ohms Dany. rate of 53 1-3 miles an hour, and one 2i : ; rest Superintendent Kretz said yesterday : distance of eighty-one miles in eighty bp
irienoeae “There seems to be an unusual demand minutes, or a speed of over a milea -

State College Agricultural Experiment Sta- for minor coinage-of all sorts, but par- minute. : The highest speed of the feller a,etreeeeetion ticularly for pennies. This increased

|

lar English trains is 51.75 miles an HAS MADE THE 75 SETS SINGLE HARNESS, 75. . demand is attributable to many causes, hour. America now scores the record
Ntatt case tarar tart tuestian Str batastir tr snnae

There have been several severe wind I he first place, the recenta of otge an hour. This news will LL =
i the local traction companies in abolish- a relief to many Americans who| oo

storms during the ”yjie andsay ing free transfers, pr establishing a have been disconcerted ever since the Ranging ta Price frumfall, and an unusual number of trees

|

.,;.q yongry] eight-cent exchange sys-

|

recent reports of wonderful British rail- :have been blown down. Even a casual tem, has called out a greater circulation way dashes. : $7.75 up to $10, $15, $20, $25,
Then again a street rail-of pennies,

way company in Detroit has reduced its
fare from five to three cents. A big ci-
gar manufacturing firm in New York
recently called for $10,000 worth of pen-
nies, which were delivered a few days

1 8go. There is also an increase in the
number of pennies shipped to us to.be
cleaned, Many of these are found to
be defective, and we 1ssue new coins in
their stead.” There is another use to
which pennies are being put. Several
firms are putting out unique advertising
cards with bright, new pennies inserted
in them. In one of these cards two
Dounjes represent the wheels of a bicy-
cle.

observer must have noticed two things ia

about these trees : first, that they were
almost entirely our red and black oaks,
and second, that they were more or

less rotten at the heart.
Closely examined, many of them

show along their trunks ‘defective
spots which indicate the decay within.

But it is often quite a surprise that

trees that appear as though they
would keep on growing for many years

longer should so easily topple over in a
storm. The red and black oaks are
much more subject to disease, and
hence to early failure and destruction
than are any others, but, in large
measure, the difficulty arises from the
fact that, in our valley woodlands es

pecially, the oaks are almost all from
sprout growth. Very few are from
seed. Sprouts are of deceptive value
because they grow very rapidly for a

You CAN BELIEVE.—The testimon-
ials published in behalf of Hood’s Sars-
aparilla. They are written by honest
people, who have actually found in
their own SEperiance that Hood’s Sars-
uparilla purifies the blood, creates an
appetite, strengthens the system and ab-
solutely and permanently cures all dis-
eases caused by impure or deficient
blood.

Hood's pills for the liver and bowels,
act promptly, easily and effectively.

 

WINTER SEASON BACKWARD. OLD PRICES OF.

——HARNESS LEATHER.

 

   

——

After that time Prices will be forced to

conform with the unprecedented raise
—~

in the cost of Harness Leather. 

——Ohiohas 261,430 farms.
 $400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.

THE MANUFACTURER HAS FELT THIS MORE THAN Ream

AT THEJOLD PRICE.

 

 

 

Business Notice.
 

ET
——When David went fourth to com-

bat with the giant Goliath he was little
aware that in a future day and genera-
tion, his exploit would furnish an illus-
tration of the merits of Dr. Pierce’s Children C Pitcher’ ria
Pleasant Pellets. But giant disorders TENCTY on Pusher Castovia. :
will often succumb to these little “Pel. When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
lets,” which can and do remove the
source of disease. Constipation, an in- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris,

active liver and impaired digestion will When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
grow into serious maladies if not con- When she had Children, she gave them

 

 

 

 
 

THERETAILER.

Persons desiring harness and fiy-nets

should buy ncw before the prices
 

adyance.

! JAMES SCHOFIELD,
BELLEFONTE, PA. 3337
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few years and overtop or crowd out quered in their earlier stages. The

everything else. But they soon

|

“Pellets” will cure disordered liver, sick Casioria. ey INuminating Oilchange in growth rate and will never hergachs, dyspepsia, ng constipation .
make trees of full size. They not only ARG I accompanying iis. ie ROWN ACME

il to develop a strong independent | ae \ail (5 dessiop g b Cottolene. Croot system, but are peculiarly liable
to become diseased. This comes pri-

marily from the old stump, and natur-

ally is exerted along and up the centre
of the trunk, slowly destroying the
heart wood. Owing to the greater
ease and quickness of the early growth

of the red and black oaks, and the fre-

quent culling out of the white oaks
for various purposes, our valley wood-
lands are, unconsciously, undergoing a

marked change in varieties oftrees;
the poorer kinds being left in very
large proportions.

There are many places where, for

various reasons, it seems desirable to
keep up a bit of woodland. To have
the best and most productive it is nec-

 Owing to the backwardness of the season we have
been able to secure of two of the largest and best Over-

Tg coat makers of New York city « large lot of Men's,
Boy's and Children’s Overcoats for much less than their
value. Wegive our customers the benefit of this pur-
chase by selling these goods at much less than their value,
we will convert this immense stock into money again.

 

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADEDr A BATCH OF BISCUITS.

FROM PETRGLEUM,

Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and one teaspoonful HEE NEI
of salt into a bowl; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOL.ENE and rub together until thorough-
ly mixed; then add suflicient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about
half an inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Placea little apart in a greased pan,
and bakein a quick oven for fifteen minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top

and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

, The secret of successin this recipe,as in others,is to use but two-thirds as mu=h Cotto-
lene as you used touse of lard. Cottolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. {
Better than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get genuine COTTO-
LENE. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks—“Cottolene” and steers head in cotton-

 

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.
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It is without an equal

ABS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.
We have the best wearing the best fitting all | z THE GREAT NUMBER OF

    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

how cool, is sufficient to destroy their
vitality.

A reasonable amount of care in

planting and of subsequent protection

will enable any one to slowly restore

his oak woodiands and make them

much more productive than they now

are. W. A. Bucknorr.

 

. Fun For Young Folk.

A Doll Party is Great Sport and Offers a Wide
Field for Ingenuity.

Parents too often forget that they
were once young and liked amusement.
A mother of my acquaintance, with a
houseful of young people, is a shining
example of one who remembers.
She lately gave a unique party which

was a most successful affair. The invi-
tations were sent by little Chinese and
Japanese dolls, of the kind sold on the
street at two for five cents, which are
already dressed in gay Oriental gar-
ments of paper. In the sash a tiny en-
velope was thrust, addressed to the per-
son to whom the doll was sent and con-
taining an invitation to a doil party, the
receiver being requested to come in a
costume personating a doll of somesort.
One of the most amusing features of

the evening was a row of paper dolls,
dressed in white and leaning against the
wall, with hands joined. To do this
well one must contrive to drive every
bit of expression from the face and by
theaid of powder to assume a ghastly
complexion. =
An ingenious costume of gray under-

wear, drawn over the shoes and. stock-
ings and sleeves, with short skirt and
waist of gray silesia, made a very good
rubber doll, but the belle of the evening
was a turbaned black Dinah. Of course,
in most cases masks are worn, but these
can be dispensed with early in the eve-
ing. A prizeis given to theone who
can guess the identity of the greatest
number. There is a field here for any
amount of ingenuity. As this was in a
suburban town theinvitation dolls were
delivered by a messenger.

 

~~—The pugilist may get himself
arrested, but it’s a hard matter to shut
him up.

 

HARDWARE OF ALL Kinps,

Toors, Paints, OiLs, -

AGATE AND TIN WARE,

HoRrSE BLANKETS,

SHOVELS, FORKs, RAKEs,

every thing. I cannot mention

you will loose no time in taking

40-34 
|
|
|

and thousands of different articles.

I am going out of the Hardware business and commencing

Monday, Sept. 2nd, will close out my entire stock consisting of

Pocket AND TABLE CUTLERY,

GASOLINE, OIL, COOKING AND

HEATING STOVES RANGES,

STovE FURNITURE,

House FurNIsHING Goops,

The stock is complete in

all the bargains offered but if

you want to buy anything in the Hardware line comeand see.

Such an opportunity may never come again. Ifyou are wise

advantage of this sale.

H. A. McKEE.

BELLEFONTE, Pa.

Children’s Shoes from 35cts a pair up to
the best §2.50.

 

Children’s Gum Shoes 14cts.

We have been in business HERE

never bought blankets in such: large

 

ladies, Corsets to fit tall slender ladies}and
90cts. $1.00, $1.25, $1.75.

NONE BETTER FITTING THAN

000 
Ladjes Gum Shoes 33cts,

 

 

riettas, Boucle cloths, fancy silk and wool
| plaids from 34cents up to $1.25 per yard.

0

 

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS SEASON IN GUM SHOES.

Men's Gum Shoes 54cts.

0
-

 

25 YEARS, but have never been able
to sell blankets as cheap as this season, you want to know why ? Because we

quantities. You get them 75cts a pair
lees than the regular price. Red Blankets, Gray Blankets, White Blankets,
from 58 cents a pair up to the finest all wool Blankets,

 

s22svev0e0eeeeOUR CORSET STOCK..........c....

has never been so complete. Corsets and Corsets Waists forichildren, Corsets to fit stout
nursing Corsets. Corsets for 25, 35, 49, 65, 74,

OUR CELEBRATED C. P. SONNET

AND THOMPSON GLOVE FITTING CORSETS.

CONVINCE YOURSELF THAT OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST AND OUR STOCK
THE LARGEST AND THE NEWEST TO SELECT FROM IN THE COUNTY.

000

LYON & CO:

BELLEFONTE PA.

essary to exercise some care in the va- plant wreath—on every tin. wool Cheviot Suits for men that can be |
ieti y f trees, and this can scarcel found in the State at LADIES COATS AND CAPES We stake our reputation as refiners thatFiglies © weth, | THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. ral .be done without some labor. Some

|

, 0 , : THE VERY LOW PRICE OF $4.75 A SUIT. =e have already sold this season is anevi-| IT I$ THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLDkinds, like the pines, make fair head- : . ence that they are well made, handsomelyoe 5 natural Seal whois coudis Better qualities all wool Suits for men up to lined and trimmed, that they fit well and that .: y by , 7 igi the finest Clay Worsted at the prices are very low for the very good qual, ASK your dealer for it. Trade supplied byions are favorable; but the white

|

se———————— e— ity.’ : PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.oaks do not, as a rule. Their acorns Cl : A good cloth ladies Cape for....................83.50 THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO., osing Out Sale. 2 :are too easily destroyed, and the seed- = Good all wool Pants for men at.................51.25 Abeer Son Sis ouBs Bellefonte Station,+ . i = ee—— eaeeer ——_——— — a
nelings require some protection. : Extra heavyall wool Pants for men at...... 1.50 aon y I Sap mien ooty wl Ban Bellefonte, Pa.Tt i . . Boy's Suits from 98c. up to the finest all woo! DE OTemummmsiegsThE ut is possible, however, to secure Chevinte Ladies plain cloth fine boucle and fine = " — ——them by planting acorns directly in Boy's knee Pants from 2c. upto a dollar a Bi Capes, from $3500 $15. Miscellaneous Advs.the woodland wherever the trees are pair. a anot too thick. In the fall and early a WnTOwinter is the best time to do this, using SHOES, SHOES, SHOES axp BOOTS | All styles, weights and colors, infant's and AIRY FIXTURES—: : . hildren’s coats from 98c. up to the finest,with g 3)

make an openin We fit a B c P ’ The Cooly Creamers.Some beavy tool to make a op g Tan hu yon 1s fi5088, %8 eas fit yout Beots beautiful silk and silk velvet caps to match The Latest high speed separators.in the ground or among the rocks suf- We have the widest and also the narrowest @* * > The Boss Churn, the favorite and the most: er
lasts. ! : extensively used.’ | ;ficient to allow covering the acorn on Ladies’ genuine leatherinsole fine Don- | oe endlTl i MdBontWoodhnry a great favorite withthus prevent—not freezing, but the . gola buttoned patent leather tipped ! ONLY A FEW MORE Butter Workers and other Dairy Fixtures.rapid thawing after freezing, as well as SHBE8, Bbircirmmisrns: seereerissicnrssesrtersssnnrnS130 5 3 40-45-3m McCALMONT & CO.“ : .

Ladies genuine leather insole finer Don- 3the drying out, which are so fatal to DRESS PATTERNS!
gola buttoned patent leather tipped 1 Nthose which germinate on the surface. Shoes, at...5onraieiviiiecinieesve.§1.90 left in the 42 inches wide, wool novelty dress ACCIOPYERSANDSAID,The spring will answer for this very Ladies’ genuins leathérinsole finer Don. goods at 20 cents a yard. profes pattern, which can be operated by3
ol : and, horse, steam or water power. We havewell provided the acorns have been 55ip, patent leather tipped oe gdDewide camels hair dress a0.

|

the offer oftwoIrgebutchersastchoppers,
. . A

. 4 y &l.....0 Sener Lnseer renttiaiiaieitaaiiatnres settles sy Bliciicaiiiieniiiiiniiiicnnecs . s3ssussssere “seen -

|

seeon an at low down price taken u ck.kept slightly moist by burying them CLOSING OUT SALE. Ladies’ fine Dongola buttoned common Better serges fora little more;money. Sausage grinders and stuffers of the latestin the ground. A few days of expos- sense heeland toe from $1.29 and np- Heavy all wool 1} yards wide cloth for dress- ADTSTGe tak ol the Tedure to a dry atmosphere, no matter wards. ) es,all shades 50 cents per yard. Nr of 5 aye LRsno D 1S en
Men's Boots from $1.45 up to the best. | Fine dress goods, Mohairs, silk and wool Hen- Fv4aioayangfos og hiA

rels and sacks, in lots to suit pnrchasers.
40-45-3m McCALMONT & CO.

rr

PINK DYSPEPSIA.TABLETS,

A SUREICURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.

Will immediately Strengthen Stomach and
Restore Appetite. For sale by Druggists or

sent by mail on receipt of price, 50c. a box.

BAYARD DRUG CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
40-38-3ms

BrErors TO TRAVEL

WANTED.—Several faithful gentle

men and ladies to travel for an established

house.

SALARY $780.00 AND EXPENSES.

Position. permanent if suited; also increase

State reference and enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope.

THE NATIONAL,

316-317-318 Omaha Bldg., CHICAGO.
40 31 4m

  

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

oe JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY——o0

AT TUF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the chespes’
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satiafaciory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this offies


